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Terry Children’s Center  
Wilmington, DE  
The Governor Terry's Children Center is an 10 bed facility that offers emergency temporary shelter for children and youth in the custody or care of the Division of Family Services. Psychosocial assessments, individual and group counseling is available to children in both shelters.

Sarah’s House  
Fort George G. Meade, MD  
Sarah’s House provides emergency shelter and project-based supportive housing for families experiencing homelessness in Anne Arundel County.  
Colleagues with the ICUA of Maryland stopped by with a vehicle full of items. These donations for the Build a Room project included new twin sized comforter sets, linens, pillows, towels and washcloths, artificial table plants, inspirational books and paper goods. The ICUA has a long history of supporting Sarah's House, including hosting their very popular ice cream social for the guests.